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FIRST "FANTASTIC S-F" DUE INJUNE
MILTER B. GIBSCB IS EDIT OB

Iw York. X. Y., 8 May, (C3S| - 
Science—fictIan's first slick pa
per rings line will be on tbs 
stands the early part of Juno* 
Fantastic Seieye Fiction la its 
name and it will be published bi
monthly* Its size will be ap
proximately x 11" (similar to 
such nmgazlaeo as Flo. FlylnF- 
etc.) and it will have slick pap
er* The editor is Halter B. Gib- 
sea* better known by his pen-name 
of Mansell Grant, originator and 
author of the greatest detective 
character the palp field has ever 
seo* THE 9HADCW. The magazine 
will contain all types of science 
fiction by popular s-f authors of 
the day including a story by Mr. 
Gibson himself* The art work will 
consist of regular type drawings, 
plus some wash drawings* So far 
the only department arranged far 
Is a S-f book review colxnmi* dona 
by Mrs* Gibeon*under her pen-name 
JjJilMLJMBaSs______________  

"Vortex" Out In Fall
lew Tort* X. Y*, 8 May, (QE) - 
Mr* Chester Ailtahom EumauDced 
a few more developnents about his 
new s-f magazine* Vortex Scieooe- 
Flotion. It will be digest size,, 
sell far 35# a oopy,and the first 
issue should be on the stands th
is Fall* Chester Mrtin has done 
the oarer painting and. sene of 
the lntorl»s. The only depart
ment a o far scheduled for the 
first issue is a s-f book review 
solum written b y the editor* 
The alm of Mr. Whitohoxn is to 
present about 20 short stories in, 
each issue* When asked about the 
s-f field of 1945-6, When he was 
editor of pjanet stqrlw* and to
days ha remarked that it was more 
difficult tod^ to obtain good 
st cries* Ha* 11 do his utmost to 
obtain the boat stewies ho can 
and will woo *11 tyuea of a^f ■___

Arthur C. Clarke Arrives In U. S. A.; 
Speaks At ESFA And Ohio Con
Stadium SospeiJs "Marvel" 
After Mach Experiment

DU EEL KEYS TO LOUER WITH SSI

Mow York, X. Y., 7 May, (OXS) - 
The editorial office of 3 tedium 
Publishing Corp., announced tod^y 
that their jienoe-flcticu mwqi- 
sins* Marvel Seiepee Flat1cm- has 
bean temporarily suspended and it 
is not know when or if it will 
rosxne publication* Daniel Koyas 
Marvel's associate editor is no 
longer with thm, and is now do
ing free-lance writing*

Jtarvel created a sensatim 
When it first came out in 1938, 
and has had a rather rocky career 
simas then* Changed from a top
notch s-f nmgaxine to a sex-herr- 
or-fantasy before the war,' it 
fell b y the wayside with paper 
shortages trying to make a corae— 
back as a s-f mag. Revived as a 
pulp early in 1951, 1 t quickly 
changed to a slick digest mg- 
axine of high quality* But pro
duction costs changed it back to 
a pulp, and now, after one such

Why Collectors Go Nuts- 
ItabaB S-F Mag Discovered
Beirut, 24 April, (CSS) - I was 
in Rome,Italy lately and was sur
prised to see a now stf megazine 
on the stands* It is a digest 
also* 95 pages* called C i 
Fantastica* subtitled "Awenture 

. Mello 3pasio,Ten^o E Mmensicne"*
Tol* 1, Wo. 1, dated Aprils 19S2, 
price 130 Lire for a copy. and 

* (ocmcluded on page 3. colum 3)

SIEIKS AT THE MIT MEETIXG OF E3FA 

levart* X. J.* 4 May, (QB) - Ar
thur C. Clarke* chairman of The 
British Interplanetary Society, 
■nd well-known s*f author, arriv
ed recently from Bigland 4 tok^r 
made his first appearance before 
a H.S.fhn gathering when he spoke 
at the May meeting of the hasten 
Science Fiction Association* Mr* 
Clarke reviewed his sciance-fic- 
tlcn career, fraz his innocula- 
tion via Amzins 3t0ri.es in 1927 
to his current concent rat I an m 
the writing of hard cover novela* 
He touched interestingly on his 
fan activities during the thir
ties, his war experl one so* the 
histories of several of his bett
er known stories, and his wort 
with the British Interplanet
ary Society* Ro is at present coi- 
oerned with the effort to feder
al all interplanetary societies* 
His non-fiction book, "Explora— 
tim Of Space", published In 
Britain, has been chosen by the 
American Book-OfJThe - Month Club 
*s a solcotian for July* It is 
the first bock on such a subject 
to be chosen by the club* I a 
samcctioi with this, Arthur Jw 
Cax stated in his "Cosmic Bepar- 
tar" (F-T #151) that .Mr* Clarke 
had received a 120,000 advaxue* 
A Wow York a-f literary agent 
quickly corrected bln with, "I'm 
afraid this is an understatassit* 
I am not in a position to reveal 
the uxact am ho received at the 
moment^ but I can tell you that 
it was a good deal higher than 
that......... ■

Arthur C. Clarke will be one 
of the speakers a* the Third Mid
west Conference, on Ihy 10 A 11 
&t Bentley's Hotel, Indian lake, 
QQo*

I
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by Stephen J. Taha by Michael Cor per

At last, someone who isn't im
pressed by the flying saucer st
ories 1 Marvin Milos, aviation 
editor of The Los Agititel 
sounds the discordant note in the 
April 13th issue of that newspap
er, Ho criticises Life's recent 
article on the subject, mentions 
his own efforts (as part of his 
Job I to track down facts in ths 
flying saucers accounts only "to 
find their origin.drunks, psy
chopaths, ^gsters and would be 
profiteers". One person brought 
him a picture of two saucers ho 
saw on a desert trip, "From ln- 
dantatlaos an the negative we es
tablished the 'objects' were 
merely water smrks,"

But Miles' article, is only 
an eddy in a rashing current. On 
ths previous day, the Times' lit
tle-sister tabloid. The Sinar, 
told how two men, Charles B. Moo
re and J. J. Kaliosewskl, had 
sewn a strange object in the slqr. 
These men are aerenatuioal re
searchers for a General Mills, 
Inn,, plant which manufactures 
"skyhook" balloons. The point to 
the printing of the article being 
that the saucers couldn't be"sky- 
hook" balloons because these men 
would certainly know what a "Sky
hook" balloon would look like}

Lester del Rey has an article on 
sc lenos - fiction writing in Ft 
Becm. Tg gritorw.

As far as I can determine,there's 
not a single mention of in 
ths 1962 Writers' Tear Book,

Robert A. Heinlein was intervlww- 
ed April 13th on the radio pro
gram "Caxnival 0 f Books" and 
brief ocenos from his Juveniles, 
"Red Planet"and "Between Planets" 
were dramtised. Ho was question
ed about his writing methods, 1- 
doas, et cetera, by four Junior 
high school students. Nothing of 
his future plans was mentioned.

In the March issue of Nation1 s 
Business there's an article on 
science - fiction, strongly em
phasizing Agtoj^Lng Scjgwe fiq- 
tion. It includes what appears 
to be a recent picture of John V, 
Gambell, Jr,, and two original 
drawings of a sei emoo - f lotion 
nature.

L, Moore; 
"Foundation 4

Empire" b y Isaac Asimov; and 
"The Stanaan" by LsieJi Brackett, 
all at 75 0 cony.

(concluded from column 1)

Ray Bradbury tells us that his a- 
gent is taking legal action agai
nst a certain group of ocienoe- 
fiotlan-weird-fantasy comic mafla- 
zlnes which have been shamelessly 
plagiarising the soisnoe-fioticn 
pulps----lifting entirely intact 
stories b y Bradrury, Kuttner, 
Hanzy Hasse and others, with only 
changes an the titles and in the 
names of the characters, Ray has 
Just sold another St ary t O

Pseudonym - hunters may be inter
ested In knowing that "Kenneth 
Putnam" is Robert A. Heinlein — 
wrote such stories as "Dud" in 
TW3 and "Confusion Cargo" in 
Stewt stories.

{concluded colunm 2)

New books published during the
week Of May Sthi

ROBOTS HAW 
NO TAILS....

ivs volumes 
from Gnome 
Press* Sew 
York, "The 
Nixed Men" by 
A. E. van Vogt 
♦2,75; "Sands 
Of Mars'' b 7 
Art h.u r C, 
Clarke, $2,75; 
"Clty"by Clif
ford D. Simak, 
♦z,^; and 
"Robots Have 
N o Tales" by 
Leris Padgett, 
♦2.75. ----
"The Haplolds" 
by Jerry Sahl, 
an or i glnal 
solease - fic
tion novel, 
Rinehart & Co, 
N. I., $2.50. 
"The Year's 
Best Science 
Fl otion Nov
els" edited by 
Everett Blell- 
er and Ted 
Dikty, ?re<L- 
eriok Pell, NY 
♦3,50, ----
T h • pocket- 
sized book, 
"The Rat Race" 
by Jay Frank
lin, 35^ from 
G a 1 a xy Pub
lishing Corp,, 
N.Y,'(Cut ver
sion* )

Scheduled for 
Fall Publica
tion from 
Gnome Press 
are j "Judgnent 
Fll^t" by C.

BYgHTBPDf'S Weekly.published from 
114 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4, 
has a fantasy story by Arthur 
Clarke in its July 15th 1950 num
ber entitled, "Transience", The 
February 3rd, 1951, issue has an 
article on Mary CheIley, the cre
ator of "Frankenstein", (Belated 
Information, perhaps, but I only 
Just received these back issues. 
Still it may be Interesting to 
collectors),

N o. 19 of Brittan's Authentic 
Science Fiction came out a for 
weeks ago featuring "Space Warp" 
by Sty Sheldon and numerous de
partments, This issue also begins 
a department by Forrest J Acker
man, which will be a regular fea
ture of the magazine.
Authentic Science Fiction, No, 20 
Just out, features the novel* 
"Earth Our New Edan" by T, G, 
Bayer, plus departments, include 
lug a pegs of American s-f news 
by Forrest J Ackerman, (see page 
3 for cover of this isaue.)

Also out recently is Wonders Of 
Jh£ Spaceways No. 2, published by 
John Spenoer & Co,, pocket - book 
size, irregularly published, fair 
cover and contains four stories.

BBESH_RKPRINT3

Vol, 1 - Bo, 2 of Science Figtion 
Quarterly. British Edition, is 
out in England, It is an exact 
reprint o f the August 1951 OSA 
Edition, but with a few British 
Ads replacing US Ads, Price 2/-, 
and triuned edges.

The May, 1952, British Edition of 
Astou^iiw Science Flatly is oat 
containing “That Share Of Glory" 
Karnbluth; "Telek" by Jack Vance; 
and "Sitting Duck" by Saari, plus 
the cover, all from the January 
1952, USA Edition. Plus "Guess 
Again" by J. A. Meyer, from the 
May 1951, USA Edition, It is in
teresting to note that this is 
the first British issue using the 
new cover format, but unlike the 
USA Edition whose cover format Is 
so similar to Galaxy, the British 
Edition has completely boxod in 
the cover painting with the bord
er running all around it instead 
of Just the top and. left aide. 
64 pages,regular pulp-size, trim
med edges and 1/-. Published 
monthly by Atlas Publishing Co,, 
18 Bride lane. Fleet St., London, 
E. U. 4, England.

The Atlas people who recently re- 
(conoluded on page 4, oolunm 3
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Sited
by Domi 4 E. Ford Coming Next In The Pros

Atlas Pubs Revive BRE 
"Thrilling WoHer Stories"

Life. April 7, 1952, contains 
"Have V* Visitors From Spaoe?" by 
H. B. Durraoh, Jr. & Hobart Glnna 
with illoe by Hrs. Lincoln la Pas 
plus photos. Don't miss this ar
ticle by all means. According to 
Life the Air Force has reversed 
its"poliGy towards Plying Saucers, 
This is the feature article of 
thia issue and oovers parts of 10 
pages. The significant stat on ent 
made that Life used their re
sources to check on every scien
tist who might be working on a 
project such as thio, plus chock
ing into Labor, Management, & ABC 
circles was very interesting to 
me.

"Tomorrow* ■ Sub i 0 n Target" ly 
Fletcher Pratt and ille by Freu 
Freeman (He did parts of that re
cent 001110^1 article) are 1 n 
the -ay 1952 Esquiri>• An article 
telling of the -ub of the future 
which will launch the A-bomb, 
guided missiles, etc. After read
ing this you won't feel so se
cure. T h o illustrations are 
worth buying this issue, alone.

Hltj Annual. Spring 1952, oon- 
taln~ "All Aboard For The Neanl", 
no author or artist listed. An
other article about the "Space 
Station", etc. Spend your time 
looking at the girls in the rest 
of the mg.; or if girls don't 
inter**’ .Xu skip this one._ 
| (concluded on page A, colum 3£

Fantasy A Science Fiction

The August issue of Fantasy £ 
Sqigpgg Fiction, out on June 10, 
1952 will aontaim "The Sling" by 
Richard Aahby; "Hobson's Choice" 
by Alfred Bester; "Stair Triak"by 
Mildred Clingerman; "Who Shall I 
Say Is Calling?" by August Der- 
leth; "The Tooth" by G. Gordan 
Dewey; "The Quale options" by Alan 
Nelson; "Extra - Curricular" by 
Goren Drussal; "The Ancestral 
Amethyst" by L. Sprague do Camp 4 
Fletcher Pratt; "Listen!" by Gor
don Dickson; "Nor Iron Bars" by 
Cleve Cartmill A Dan Kelly; "The 
Soothsayer" by Kam Bennett; "Nine 
Finger Jack" by Anthony Boucher; 
"Proof Positive"by Graham Greene; 
"W. S." by . P. hartley; and"The 
Hour Of Letduwn" sy E. B, White* 
Ornamenting on the Issue, co-edi- 
tor J. >>aaois MgComas states: 
"The lead story will be Bester's. 
Frankly, I think it's the best 
writing Alfie's ever done — a 
wonderful Job! The do Camp-Pratt 
is a "Gavagan' a Bar", of course, 
and features an heroic drinking
bout — as weird and as funny as 
anything that ever happened In 
Gavagan's. The "first" is the 
Drussal story, by a young lacy 
that' a au clever as she Is beau
tiful, which Is saying a lot! The 
Boucher is a reprint of his sci
ence fiction-murder classic which 
originally appeared In Esquire." 
The cover for this_ issue 1j by

London, England, 26 April, (CHS)- 
The British Edition of Trilling 
gender Stories w»s revived this 
week after two years* Published 
by Atlas Publishing Co., publish
ers of the British Astounding, it 
will appear bi-monthly here; rter, 
1/- a copy, 6s. 9p. a year, The 
first revival Issue is dated 
1952, Vol. 1 - No. 4, Vol. 1 - 
No. 3 was dated June 1950, The 
issue o on tains» "The Tuning
Girl Of Ganymede" by Leigh Bracto- 
ett; "Whan Time Vent Mad" by Dlxk 
vyile and Frederic Arnold Kma er," 
Jr; "The Skeptic" by B. C. Ettin
ger; and "Dead Run"by Cleve Cart
mill; plus the cover from ths 
February 1950 IBA Edition. 6 4 
pages, pmlp-slse and tri tea ed edg-

TW. 9"F MAG QUt IN JKKE, mfflr 
(concluded from peg* 1, aolum 2) 
apparently it is a monthly. Some 
of the stories are reprinted from 
the U.S. The stories in the first 
issue are: "Operaslone Di Salva- 
taggio* by Arthur C. Clarke; "Le 
Ravine" by H. B. Fyfe; "Corto 
Cl real to" b y Neman L, Knight; 
"L' 1st into" by Lester del Reyjand 
"Il Ratto Delle Sabine" by Mass- 
ijpq Lyell Crane
George Gibbons, his first for 
Fga^aey a Ssissae Fiction.

Covers In The News

Cover of Authentic Science Fig
tian, No. 20 (see British News.)

Cover of the July Galaxy Science Cover of the August Fantasy Ajjji 
Fiction. Soieape Fiptlon (see Forecasts.)
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No,lO

BOARD OF EDITORS
James V. Taurasi, Bay Van Honten, 
J eta Giants, 4 Laster Mayer, Jr.* 

AWI3QS_OT^
Arthur Jeon Cox, Bob Sheridan, 4 

Forrest J Ackerman. 
&QHB.ESEm^ 

Mlohael Carper, Europe;
Tol Molesworth, Aust rail* ;
ft Stephan J. Ta bos, books.

yantMT-^AB a is published, twice- 
a-month by FANDCU HOUSE, £ James 
T. Taurasi, 137-03 32nd Avenue, 
Flushing 54, Hew York. IC# • 
copy, 12 issues for $1,00, Ad
vertising rates on request, Ikuse 
all checks, money-orders, eto. 
payable to James T. Tauras!. DO 
HOT **ca them out to either Faa- 
taay-^i.job or Fandom House.

British rates 9d» per copy, 
15a.M. per year, from inLCHOBS 
BOOK SERVICE, 205 Brownlow Hill, 
Liverpool 3, England.

(*on leave with the U. S. Amyl
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Advertisement

AngKWMia F^A5T AGENCY 
Plasamt—ts of Clients in Feb.

Charles Bequmgatt "Elegy", "The 
Beautiful People", "Dr. Aoula, I 
PreeumeT":Kfi8Nevle; "The Last 
Wobbly", "It lays To Advertise", 
"Hot The Way Of All Flesh" {Sylvia 
Jacobs: "Fearless Fergy", "Old 

rply Puss"; L. Major Reynold/1* 
"Holes, Ino.", "Fai® Exohan~e", 
Italy Mr Jill", "Moon On Thursday"; 
gCarrt "Paradiso Eternal"; Paul 
Carter* "The Machine Age"; E, E, 
Evans* "Sa'anthu", "B-B-Bevenge", 
"Happy Ending", “In Mara's Ser
vice"', "The Ifartian & The Vam
pire"; A. E. yw Vqgtt "Pell Mel
ton"; Dale Hart* "Release", "Con
quest By Proxy"; Char lee Barbro: 
"Backfire"; Weaver Wright; "Soi- 
sotlfilmagiG","No More -cmorrow", 
"All Crewated Equal", "And Thm 
The Cover Was Bare"; Ama sih~ 
ojare; "Mumur of Dawn”; F, Am— 
tqp Beads» "Sunset For Pawns" , 
"6 — Gun Sal For Asteroid X2B"; 
Albert Hernhunter* "Nightmare" 
"Only Hmmn", "Science & Insan
ity", "The Lostine I Saw Farit ; 
Bishard Tertian: "Shelter"; T. D, 
Harai: "The Last Supper"; Mari 
Wolf: "Hano Merroas"; Itecalean 
Ffryoynn: "World Of Loneliness"; 
rnnriW PnrnrI "Kats Mats A Mar- 
Ms2i_____________ -__________

& 'J-'V
hy Lester Mayer, Jr

ME ICIESTXFI1M PAJUBB 
by Forrest J Ackerman

"17 days to shoot, 3 moe. to 
edit," that's the story on "The 1 
Twonkey" as told in person by pro
ducer Arch Oboler to a Hollywood 
radio audience including AE van V, 
Mark Clifton, Frank Quattrocchi, L 
Maj, Hqynolds, Everett Evans, and 
Stu Byrne. Occasion was the prise
winning revival of Oboler’s 1937 
last-couple-an-'Karth play, "The 
Word", from which there later em
erged the film, "Five". Oboler 
revealed that "The Twonkey" was 
originally supposed to be a third 
of a trio bu* grew into a *©aturo- 
length film. His next will be ths 
world’s first ful length. tridimen
sional technicalor production. Af
ter that he plans to use binaural- 
sound.

An Anglo-American oombine, 
with the blessing of the HOTells 
estate, is contemplating a series 
of Trio—typo sclent if ilms with his 
time-travel mot If 1 Among the sto
ries which stand a chance of being 
filmed are "Pilot 4 Bushman" (Syl
via Jacobs), ven Vogt's "Monster" , 
Brown’s "Last Martian", "What Have 
I Done?" by Mark -11ftan, "Alias A 
Woo Woo" by Sherry Springer, Clare 
Winger Harris' "Miracle of the 
Lily", Moville's "Cold War", Tem
ple's "Smile of the Sphinx1, and 
"Far Centaurus" by Yan Vogtl

"The 
Martian Chronicles" may be on TV. 
A pilot film on one of its epi
sodes la now .i ^r^otio^,,, 

The No. after your name on 
the mailer is the No, of the 
last issue due you on your - 
present sub. tee-order two 
issues in advance to avoid 
missing an issue. - eds

‘THE WORLD OF TOPnlROW

James V. /Tburasi 
137-03 32nd Avenue 
Flushing 54, New York J

Franklin M 
156 w J.^in 
Kings Park

(concluded from page 2,_columo 3) 
leased the British Edition of' 
From Unknown Worlds, now have re
leased a bound version of this 
popular item, selling at 6/- a 
coBEs--------------------------------------------
(concluded from page 3, column 1) 
The May 1952 Blue Book contains 
"The Dark Door" by Nelson Bend. A 
psychological fantasy. Good.

Time. April 16, 1952, has a write 
up an the atomic cannon and an 
A. V. Clarke o f the B. I. X . 
in England.

We can supply all British publi
cations - Science - Flctlen and 
otherwise - at British published 
prices pins postagw. For dzanque.

THL .^LOBATICF 0? SPACE by Artis* 
nr C. Clarke ® fl 90 Post Free. 
SANDS OF l(iHS by Arthur C. Clarke 
A $1.60 Post Free.

Send cash, Cheque or Internationa 
al Money Order. Write for Free 
Catalogue o f Soienoe- Fiction.

MLLC20SS BOCK SERVICE, 205 Brown
lew Hill, LIVERPOOL 3, KOUXD.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
a word including name and add
ress,' payable in advance.___

____________ _ 
All new books mentioned in F-T 
can be obtained from STk-JSPS 
BOOK SERVICE, 45 4th Avenue, New 
York 3, Nev York,.................................. 
"loro ’’eajis Nothing", _y Graham 
B. Stone and Boyce Williams. 26 
pages, well printed, in a veiy 
limited edition.....................,.$1.50
Australia's latest stf booklet 
obtainable in the U.S. from:James 
V. Tauras*, 137 - 03 32ud Avenue, 
FlRshADK 54. New York (NO STALL’S)
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